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HISTORICAL RECORD OF THE 191ST TANK BATTALION (M) FOR THE MONTH OF OCTOBER 1943 
' . 

- ,\ 

The Battalion moved from its bivouac area three miles west 0£ San Angelo 
d.e Lombardi (944590, Sheet 186 IV San Angelo De Lombarai) on October 1st OR 
order of 45th Division. Rain ' had fallen intermittently for · abo-ut 36 hours 
and handicapped the movement of heavy vehicles. The new area was on a wooded 
hillside at 976644. A blown bridge at 997609 necessitated o:iar moving ea.st 
through Guardia Lombardi (019620, Sheet 186, 1/100,000, San Angelo~~ Lombardi) 
and added about ten miles to our march. The new bivouac .area was d~~ted with 
sulphur springs. (Unfortunately they were coldJ) ·· 

More personnel were out of action with malaria than from any other cause. 
The problem was causing us real concern, for the line companies were having 
difficulty to find capable substitute tank crews. On October 2nd a total of 
6 officers and 81 enlisted men were hospitalized. 

The 191st was never employed as a battalion durin g the month of October. 
Line companies were detijched from the battalion and saw action in support of 
infantry regiments. In order to preserve yhe chronology and coherence of the 
narrative, it is expedient that we recount ind.iv1.dually the experiences of the 
combat companies and complete their storiesfor a given engagement. 

On October 2nd 11C11 Company attached to the 180th Infantry Regiment, biv
ouace~ northeast of Mirabella {855730, Sheet 174 III, Ariano Irpino). On 
October 3rd the company moved by bounds behind rear elements of the 180th 
Infantry Regiment east on highway #90 to the Galore River; then northeast on 
highway #7 , . and bivouaced three miies east of ,.San Giorgio (about 752743, Sheet 
173 II Benevento). At 1900 Lt. MIDDLETON was notified of the company's at
tachment to the 157th Infantry Regiment. (nAtt Company replaced 11cn Company 
with the 180th Infantry Regiment.) The following day the company marched to 
a position 3 miles south of Benevento (685786). 

During the morning of the fifth, 11cn Company moved to an assembly area 
north of Benevento on the Benevento-Pescolamazza rgad (65783S). The object
ive of the 157th Infantry Regiment was Hill 481 (qj2889, Sp.eet 173 I, S • 

.. G.l,o$gip:~ :Molara. At 1240 Lt. Col. PERKINS pinned 2nd Lt. bars on staff 
--Seltgeant Couture. Lt. COUTURE I S was the fir st ba:b:blefield promotion in our 
organization. 

11011 Company left its assembly area at 1630. It was to support the at-
tack of the 157th Infantry Regiment's 1st Battalion. Too little time had been 
allotted for moving the tanks into position. The tanks le.ft the highway at 
662858 and moved in liile cross-country to the northwest. The infantry had tp.
ready cleared a good portion of the area before the tanks were able to negoti
ate the steep rocky' slppe of 481. 1st Sergeant Shephard (on special duty with 
nc11 Company) ieading his platoon around the left of the bill jumped a detach
ment of about 20 enemy infantrymen. Abandoning a machine gun and a mortar the 
Germans were able to make themselves scarce in the dusk, but were, in all prob-
ability, caught by our artillery fire. 
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Only one platoon of our O'Wil infantry was holdimg the hill ancl n0 re
connaisance had been made of the wwoded area at the summit. A forde of 
fifteen volunteers headed by Lt. COUTURE swept the area thoroughly. At 
2040 an additional platoon from Company 11cn of the 157th Infantry Regiment 
occupied the ground. 

The following day (October 6th) the tanks remained in the wooded area 
at the summit of 481 until 1600. At that time eight tanks (3rd Platoon 
reinforced by one section of the second) were moved to a firing position 
on the forward slope. They supported the advance of the 157th Infantry 
Regiment by fire on both point and area targets. Seventy i'ive rounds of 
high explosive were fired at 4000 to 45oo yards using panoramic sights and 
gunners quadrant. The barrage drew enemy artillery and mortar , ,-fire to the 
tanks' position. Approximately thirty rounds of 150 :Mll/1 larrled in the im
mediate area. About 30 to 50 percent of the shells in this particalar en
emy barrage were duds. In our experience such high percentages have not 
been uncommon. 

We fired a fifteen minute preparatory barrage for the infantry at 0615 
on October 7th. Eleven tanks fired 110 rounds. The barrage was reported 
to have been entirely satisfactory. ncn Company saw no activity the follow
ing day, and on October 9th reverted to battalion control. 

After leaving bivouac north of San Angelo (October 4th) the battalion 
less detatched companies moved to an area south of San Giorgio (752743, Sheet 
173 II). At 1030 on October 9th, Headquarters, Service and 11B11 Companies 
with Battalion Headquarters joined "G11 Company in area five miles northwest 
of Benevento on Benevento-Ponte road (633867, Sheet 173 I). 

11A" Company, attached to the 180th Infantry Regiment on October 3rd, 
joined the regiment near Mirabella on the 4th and moved by bounds behind the 
infantry to an areafive miles south of Benevento (708766, Sheet 173 II). 
On October 6th at 1300 orderswere received to move to assembly area south 
of Pietreleina. Beginning at 1345 vehicles moved singly at five minute in
tervals and went into position near the Pietrelcina station at 1545 ( 7068 76, 
Sheet 173 I). Orders were issued at 2400 to move the tanks aoross the by pass 
(702887) at dawn, go into concealed position at 695905, and be prepared to 
support the advance of the infantry when needed. 

It rained during the night and continued through the morning. Water, 
mud, and blown bridges at 656917 so hindered our movement that the tanks had 
to take up aposition just beyond the by-pass(708890) and remain there un
til 1400. The infantry, fortunately, met little resistance and the tanks 
were not required. At 1400 engineershad completed a by-pass for the blown 
bridge and Capt. PETERSON moved his company through Peacolamazza and found 
a position on the hillside at 672927 (Pescolamazza-Fragneto Monforte road). 
Rain continaed during the night. 

Infantry troops entered Fra.gneto Manforte the morning of October 8th. 
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At 1130 the tanks were ordered to move through Fragneto and attack the town 
of Campolallaro (615985). Lt. SHEPARD'S Platoon took the lead and was on 
the road at 1230. Lt. NANGLE1 s platoon followed fifteen minutes later. 
Staff Sergeant Armstrong's platoon was held in reserve at 672927. Past 
Fragneto the road led over open rolling country which offered a minimum of 
cover. Lt. NANGLE placed his plat oon in position for observation and good 
filld of fire about on and a half miles northwest of Fragneto. Lt. SHEPARD'S 
platoon, roadbound by soggy ground, moved cautiously forward. The tanks 
drew small arms fire 200 yards beyond railroad cross:ing at 62394j. One tank 
moved into position (about 300 yards to the right of the road, approximately 
621954) to observe and to protect the platoon's right flank. The tanks then 
continued to move forward and upon rounding the curve at 616962 met very 
heavy small arms and anti-tank fire. Lt. SHEPARD was obliged to c_hange 
tanks at this inopportune time because of radio trouble. He led the platoon 
off the road int,o defilade between the road and the railroad embankment at 
615963. The observation tank to the right · rear had spotted an enemy gun pos
ition in a building near 614974. The platoon fired a number of rounds into , 
the building. Infantrymen later reported that the gun was an 88mm gun and had 
been knocked out by our fire. The tanks then went back on the road at 610963, 
moved forward about 400 yards and were stopped by fire from a 76 :rrnn gun at 
608976. Two tankshad seen the muzzle blast of the gun and innnecliately 
sprayed the position with JO caliber machine guns until they were able to 
withdraw again into defilade and fire on the position. The 76 mm gun was 
knocked out with three direct hits. An enemy perso nnel carrier and two 
macl1ine guns were found abandoned near the 76mm gun position. Lt . SHEPARD'S 
and Lt. NANGLE1S platoons went into position on the ridge overlooking the 
town (608982). After dark Sta~f Sergeant Armstrong's platoon moved up two 
milesnorth of Fragneto. Some enemy artillery shells fell in our areas dur
ing the night. The infantry entered Campolallaro the following morning. 

There was no activity other than sparodic enemy artillery fire on the 
9th. In the afternoon of the 10th the assault and Mortar platoons were 
brought up to assist II A II Company. The following day the l&_Oth Inf an try 
Regiment withdrew from the sector leaving one infantry bat talion and the 
tank company to hold at Campolallaro, and pr otect - so it seemed - the right 

flank of the 5th Army. 

On October luth the battEj,lion less detached companies went into new 
areawest of Ponte (535913, Sheet 173 IV, Cerrato Sannita). "A" Company 
and the Assault and Mortar platoons were reliev ed from the 180th Infantry 
Regiment the same day and joined the battalion in the new area. Daily lfain 
was the rule now rather than the exception. Movement was always difficult . 

nBn Company was attached to the 179th Infantry Regiment on October 7th, 
and moved at 0700 the next day out of bivouac area south of San Giorgio . 
The company spent the night and the succeeding day near the Benevento Airport 
south of Ponte (634868, Sheet 173 I). On the 10th the tanks moved behind the 
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infantry t0 an area iwo miles west of Ponte ('0ear 55919:06). The objective of 
the 179th Infantry Regiment was the t-nn of Guardia Sanfrarnondi (501947). 
At 0300 October 11th Lt. MONTEVERDE and 1st Sergeant Shephard brought their 
platoons to the vicinity of Guardia by way of Lorenz0 (525945). They were 
in support of the 3rd Battalion, 179th Infantry .Regiment. The plan ealled 
for the tanks to be in position by daylight at approximately .50495o, that is, 
east and slightly north of Guardia. However a bridge on the south edge of 
Lorenzo was blovm and under fire, and foot reconnaisance revealed that the 
enemy had also established an effective road block on the north side of the 
town. The tanks were obliged to back-track to road junction at .523941 and 
move into position southeast of Guardia (approximately $18937). We were 
bombed at 1000 but incurred no casualties. At 1115 the bridge at Lorenzo 
had been repaired. Orders from the infantry brought the tanks back through 
Lorenzo and into position at 518949. The tanks laid. afifteen minute pre
paratory barrage on a hill at 507936. The infantry attacked irmnediat ely after
ward and took the bill without firing a mot. Enemy planes strafed us during 
the operation. Infantry units entered Guardia that afternoon. 

On the 12th the two pla ,toons remained in po si tionand were joined by the 
second platoon (Lt. KIRKLAND). 

The infantry•s next objective was the town of Faicchio (401975), a pos
ition ideally situated for defense in a narrow rocky gorge between two very 
high mountains. Engineers constructed a road which left the Guardia-Cerreto 
highway at 472963 and entered the San Lorenzello-Telese Highway at 462962. 
At 0300, October 13th Lt. MONTEVERDE took bis platoon down the eng1.neer road 
and into position at 453951. At 1000 tanksan::i infantry attacked to the west 
toward Hill 736 (404956). The infantry was stopped at 435955 by enemy machine 
guns. Fire from our tanks destroyed at least two machine guns. However the 
enemy laid a hea:fy artillery barrage on the area and forced the tanks to with
draw t0 · 452941 where they remained in concealed position. Meanwhile the other 
two tanks platoons had come down the engineer road, but discovered t hat from no 
positions in that area could they effectively support the infantry's advance. 
On both routesto Faicchio tbey would be disastrously channel~1ed. Sergeant 
Shephard placed his platoon at 452946, Lt. KIRKLAND moved back up the hill 
and placed his tanks in an excellent position (4$0962) commanding the entire 
valley, where the tanks could give effective support by either direct or in
direct fire. In the late afternoon Sergeant Shephard' s platoon wasplaced 
for improved field of fire at 437937. 

The next morning (October 14th) on order of the infantry commander Lt. 
KIRKLAND'S platoon performed an artillery mission as follows: ComrQEmcing at 
0610 a 10 minute barrage on the road junction at 411973; at 0630 a 10 minute 
barrage on stream bed southwest of Faicchio (40297 l); and at 0650 ten minutes 
of fire on FAICCHIO itself. About l50 roundsin all were fired. Results on 
the town and the stream bed were satisfactory, on the road junction excellent. 
at 1,5oo Sergeant Shephard was ordered to move his platoon on to the northea~t 
slope of Hill 736. We reconnoitered the area, found th at the steep rocky hill
side was impassable for tanks, and that the road leading to it was mined •. The 
platoon remained in position, therefore, and engineers swept the road during 
the night. Twelve enemy dive-bombers were over at 1639. They attacked the 
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road east of Faicchio and did great damage~ to infantry and artillery units. 
-

At 1130 on the 15th enemy armor was reported near Faicchio and Lt. 
MONTVERDE was ordered by the infantry regiment to move to Faicchio via the 
road on the northwest slope of 73,. Again we performed our own reconnaissance 
and again found that the mission was impossible. The 11road" was little more 
than a trail and it ended in a blown bridge at 432970. The following day the 
company less one. platoon was relieved, and bivouaced at 4599•2. Lt. KIRKLAND'S 
platoon rUJa~ed in position on the hillside for two more days to give support 
by fire if needed. 

In the late afternoon of October 10th 11C11 Company was at tached to the 
157th Infantry Regiment. At 0200 the following morning the 2nd platoon (Lt. 
ROWE) moved by bound behind the · infantry from the battalion bivouac at •338•7 
(Sheet 173 I) to road junction at 478898 (Sheet 173 IV). On the 12th the 
platoon moved again by bounds to road junction 87 (448907) east of Telese. 
The enemy had demolished a bridge at 447907. Lt. ROWE placed his tanks in 
position to cover the bridge by fire and ma.de iJl an effective road block. 
At 1530 an enemy counter-attack was reported to be developing · on the high 
ground south of Hill 73• (approximately 437915). At 1•00 the tanks crossed 
the bridge at 448910 and moved north on the Telese-Cerreto road until stopped 
by another blown bridge near "Grand Hotel" (447918). Two tank threw tracks ..,.., 
in attempting to get off the road and deploy for defense. The enemy counter
attack did not ma.terialize. 

The remainder of 11C11 Company arrived in the Telese area (bivouac at 449'-109) 
at 1,00. At 1500 ;Lt. ~OWE was ordened to take his platoon a.round the right 
slope of hill designated at "C" Te. Puglianon and clean out machine guns 
protecting the blown brid~e at 425921. (Blown bridge south of "Grand Hotel" 
had been by-passed by engJ.neers.) While leading his tank during this manuever 
Sergeant Workman, tank commander, was killed by a runaway JO caliber machine 
gun. The tanks fired on ene~ positions from the road (at approximately 431924D) 
At least six machine gun nests were wiped out, Our engineers immediately went 
to work on the bridge at 425921, the tanks remaining in position to cover them, 
That night we were under fire of 11screemin' meemies" (multi-barreled mortars). 

On the 14th the first and third platoons went into position½ miJ:e north 
of San Salvatore (412928). The second platoon remained at 4319240 We were 
strafed by enemy planes at la30c e 

The attack on the 15th was timed for 0•00. The second platoon remained 
in reserve at 449909. The first and third platoons moved cross-country in a 
direction roughly paralled to (and west of) the San Salvatore-Faicchio road. 
The berra.in was rugged, heavily wooded wi.th scrub, and cut up .by Dock-walled 
terraces. The tanks were in support of 11Ar1 Company, 157th Infantry Regiment. 
At some time during the attack the infantry commander at the regimental com
mand post lost contact with the forward irtfantry elements,and apparently 
assumed that the tanks had also lost contacte He therefore ordered the .sec
ond platoon from its reserve position and instructed Lto BOWE to mvve up the 
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· The second platoon passed through the third (third pla:topn was astride the 
road in line and momentarily st .opped) and .continued up the toad to approxi
mately 40095, where it became evident that the tanks were cle ,arly under en
e,ny observation and within range of enemy fire from high ground across the 
river (vicinity of 3959•4). The platoon left the . road as a security measure 
and immediately intense direct anti-tank fire began to fall a11ong the vehi-

~ cles. One tank recrived a direet hit and had to be abandoned. The rest took 
advantage of what little Jcover was avaialable. 'Source of' the fire could not 
be accurately determined, but it was possible . to return fire in an approximate 
direction by btching the splatter of earth from the projectiles which landed 
closeo Lt. MIDDLETON was wounded by shrapnel at 1000 and was retired to the 
rear. Lt. ROWE took command of the company. (Lt. MIDDLETON is the only man 
in the organization to have received two awards of the Purple Heart.) 

Artillery (indirect) and mortar fire be~~ -.to fall on the second platoon 
a few moments after the anti-tank fire had started. The first and third 
platoons were in no position to assist the second by fire. The tanks had no 
alternative but to wait out the barrage, and at 1030 they were able to with
draw safelyo Poor coordination between infantry on the front line, and tanks 
under regimental control almost caused us needless casualties~ 

Lt. HAYNES rejoined the company after special duty as liaision officer 
with 11B" Company and assumed command. 

We crossed the Titerno River on the l•th. At 0530 infantry mortars put 
u~ a smoke screen extending from FaicchiQ about 1! miles west. Simultaneously, 
the first and thrid platoons forded the river about two miaes south of the 
smoke (389950). They moved up on high ground north of the crossing (380972). 
Enemy tanks and infantry were sighted near 350970 (Sheet 172 I). When our 
tanks fired the enemy infantry scattered and the vehicles took cover. Our 

• gunners located the positions of two tanks and put both out of action. 
The crew was seen to abandon one. An observer from the 2nd Chemical Battalion 
reported that the other had been set afiree One of the vehicles in the group 
was identified by three different sources as an American M-10 Tank Destroyer 
painted in German black and brown camouflage. (Two M-lO's were captured by 
the enemy during the first days of the landing operation in September.) 

At noon on the 17th two platoons moved into Cioia (372998 Sheet 172 I), 
and remained for the next two days. 

On the 19th the tanks moved to a position on high grou~d in the vicinity 
of Petito (340010) to cover the infantry's advance on Alife (27,02s). They 
remained until relieved on October 21st. 
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"Alt Company retur ned to the 180th :tn.fantry Regiment on October 15t h. The 
company moved into bivouac north of Pughanello (376912, Sheet 172 I)~ 

On the 16th, orders from regiment required that 0ne tank platoon ford the 
Titerne River at 0830, take up positions on high ground already occupied by 
the infantry (approximately 362944), and support the advance of the foot -troops. 
The tanks left their bivouac at 0600. Orders specified that only four tanks be 
used in the mission. On the march, one ·tank threw a track and was out of action.v 
The three remaining tanks attempted a crossing at 08JO. The taBlcs were in line 
formation and about half- way across the riv er when firad upon. The enemy guns 
were in a place on the same high ground which our infantry was supposed to be 
occupyin g and where the tanks were to have taken up positions. Staff Sergeant 

v Armstrong 1s tank was the first hit. His assistant driver was killed and his 
driver was wounded. However, he continued to fire on the enemy gun positions 
until his ammunition in the turret was exhausted. Both men in the driving com
partment being out of a.ction, th eammunition in the driving compartment was not 
accessable. Ser gean t Wil li s 1 tank was hit next. He was able to fire nine 
rounds himself before the tank was hit a second tim e . All the cr ew members 
abandoned the ta~k, but had to spend one hour and a hal f crossin g two hundred 
yards of open field before they reached safety. Lt. NANGLE withdrew his tank 
to cover. Staff Sergeant Armstrong's vehicle received nine direct hits and four 
penetrations before it was set afire. The wounded driv er was brough out safely. 
In response to Lt, NANGLE1S call for assistancej Lt. SHEPPARD brought his platoon 
up to the river. The enemy guns put up - literally - a 11wall II of fire, impossible 
for us t,o penetrate. The battali on which 11A11 Company supported was relieved later 
in the morning. The tanks retired for the day. 

In the morning of th e 17th we loc ated a passage through the mined stream bed 
and Lt. HOWA.1ill took his platoon across the river and took up pos itions on th e 
high ground previously mentioned. Lt. STEUR.ENAGEL, liaison officer, was assist
in g Lt. HOWARD to find a safe crossing when his quarter -ton fo und an enemy mine 
and b,ecame a total loss. Lt. STEffilliNAGEL and his driver were only slightly in
jured. 11A11 Company had no further activity in t he sector. The company r emained 

· in position until relieved from the infantry regiment on October 21st. 

The battalion (Headquarters and Service Companies) moved into new bivouac 
ar ea north of Telese on the Telese-San ialvatore road (4259ll, Sheet 173 IV) 
at 1030, October 19th. 11B11 Company, relieved from the 179th Infantry Regiment 
moved from San wrenzello vicinity and joined the battalion on the 20th. The 
entire battalion was relieved f rom attachment to the 45t h Division the same day 
and attached to the 34th Infantry Division. We moved to a new bivouac area 
southeast of Alife at 0900, October 21st (320000, Sheet 1721). Th~ batt alion 
was placed in divi sion reserve, and spent five days doing sore1Y needed maint- ' 
enance work~ 

Ther e were two more battlefield promotions :in the organization dur in g the 
month of October . Technical Sergeant carmine Guarino became 2nd Lt. GUARI NO 
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on the 14th. Sergeant Guarino held the position of maintenance , sergeant in 
"A11 Company for almost three years. First _Sergeant Shephard of Service 
C?mparzy-received his . vars on the 19th. He was assigne:d to "B" Company. 

· On the 23rd, Lt. Col. PERKINS presented Lt. GUARINO, Staff Sergeant 
Duignan and .l:'rivate 1st Class Thomas Weatherford all of IIA11 Company with 
Silver Stars for gallantry in action on 11p rr day. Sergeant Carl owens, also 
of "A" Company, receive d the same award for his courageous work in recover
ing two abandoned tanks while under fire at Oliveto. 

11B" Company represented the lYlst in its first action with the 34th 
Infantry Division. We supported the 2nd B3.ttalion, 135th Infantry Regiment 
in an attack on Hill 235 (177082, Sheet 161 II). itBrt Company moved into an 
assembly area (209062) near San .Angelo at 1830, October 27th. According to 
the plan, an artillery barrage would commence at 0530 (October 28th) and 
move forward 100 yards every six rnirru.tes. Tanks and infantry would follow 
the barrage. The assault position was at approx:i.mately 188079. Between 
Hill 235 and the assault position was a dry stream bed. Out of the stream 
bed the wooded southWest slope of the hill rose at a steep gradient. Since 

·-we moved into the area under cover of darkness only a map reconnaissance 
was possible. The difficult terrain near the stream bed was not eVident on 
the maps. On the night of October 27th telephone communication to the 2nd 
Battalion, 135th Infantry Regiment was out, and it became necessary for Lt. 
SIEGEL to locate the 2nd .Battalion command post and acquaint the battalion 
_commander with the -plan of attack. 

.. ·--·-

The tanks left their assembly area at 0330 on the morning of the 28th. 
The road on which they traveled was narrow, winding, · and very slippery. Lt. 

J SIEGEL'S tank slipped off the shoulder of the road and caught fire. The 
fire was extinguished and Lt. SIEGEL rode in the ffl? 11Staff Tanktt. Two 

v other tanks threw tracks during the march. The company of 8 tanks arrived 
at the assault position just after daylight. Enern;y machine gunners and 
snipers went to work as soon as our vehicles appeared. Lt. MONTEVERDE in 
the lead tank had reached a position on the edge of the draw when an anti-

v' tank projectile went through his right suspension. Before the gunner could 
return fire another projectile went through the hull and into the right gas 
tank. The tank was innnediately set afire. The crew abandoned safely with 
only minor wounds. one member of the crew jumped to the ground with his 
hair and clother on fire. LT. MONTEVERDE rolled on top of the man and ex
tinguished the fire at the expense of receiving burns on his own face and 
anns. (Later awarded the Silver Star for this action.) The enemy riddled 
the burning hull with anti-tank shells and svrayed the surrounding area 
thoroughly with machine guns. Tanks commanded by I,t. STu.GEL and Staff 
Sergeant Smith took up vositions on the edge of the draw about JOO yards 
to the left of the knocked-out tank. Very little cover was available ther .e. 
Lt. KIRKLAND led the remainder of the company into a wooded area 6oo yards 
to the right. The tanks took up covered positions with good field of fire. 
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SEGRET , 

Otlr a.rtiliery laid a heavy barr age en Niil 235 at tb.J®. ·. '.L'he imfa:m'try 
a@fvamced at 15@© amd clrew fire immecliately lip©n rea.emng the e@l.ge 0f the cl:raw. 
The fire revealed the posit ions ef severa;I. well eam@'tiiflaJgecl eRemy tanks., 

/ 
almost at the bott0m · of the draw . · At a. range of 70@ yarcl.s, Staff Sergeam.t 
Smith fired on, a.rid knoekecl. ~mt twe enemy Mark IV' s. ·· ~other ememy tank 
returned fi re an d put mi.e pr@jectile thr~u:gl;J. Sergeant Simi th' s suspensi@n. 
(Ser geant Smith, incidentally, is the @rganization ''s high sc@re man on 
enemy ta nks . He has account ed for at least six.) . Lt. Kil'l.KLAND·' S plato1Dn 
on the ri ;:::ht fired on the tanks and put 0ne cmt 0f action . .Lt SIEGIDL had 
goRe t0 the infantry mortar observation point tabout 2(0® yards to the rear 
@f his tank) for information at l¼S. Whj_.le returning to his t aRk be wa.s 
pinned do'W!'l by m~.chine gun .md srdper fire. Serge a'f]t Spruill, in Lt. SDWEL1 S 
t,?...nk, acting as both gu1mer and ®bserver ·aec©unte d f@r another tank. He 
contimued t0 fire until h:i.s extrac t or mechanism jammed. Lt Ki li.KLAND I S platoon 
was under artillery and small arms fire o:a sever ,'.il.l ®ccasi@ns during the 
aftern oon . Enemy p atrols were vi g0nmsly aGtj_ve . One patn,l penet r a.ted far 
to the rear of the tamks and put us uncler fire from three ,sid e s . 

After dark we heard enemy maintenanee mii ts in the draw ;;it tempting to 
retrj_eve the knocked out tan.ks. 111'.111 C@mpal'ly remained ir;i the same area with 
no further action until relie ved on the 3®th. 

The battalion le ss 11:B11 eompa liy move ¢ imto new biv0uac south of Sari. 
Angelo (23®050 ) at 12©6l, Oct0 ber 28th , and hard n@ further activity until 
November 3rd. 
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PERCY H. PERKINS JR. 
Lt. Col, 191st Tank Bn tM) 

Commanding 


